Beginning at infancy, periodontal attention is important for overall
health and wellness throughout every age and stage of your life.
Pediatric - Infancy to 5 Years

15-25 Years

! Pediatric review of mouth and gums may be in
consult with a Periodontist.
! Abnormalities and periodontal status may be
evaluated to prevent common and rare childhood
diseases,
such
as
periodontitis
and
periodontopathic bacterial infection.
! Overall development and wellbeing includes oral
development.

! Ongoing periodontal cleanings and oral medicine
should augment regular dental check-ups.
! Toxins and bacterial byproducts from the gums can
circulate through the body and aggravate other
medical problems. Watch for bleeding gums, puffy
gums or receeding gums – often painless that lead
to serious disease and surgical intervention.
! Oral Hygiene Instruction (OHI) incorporates
appropriate cleansing procedures tailored to each
patient for their unique dental and perio needs
and a review of eating habits to avoid gum
deterioration down the road.

5 to 15 Years
! Regular dental and perio check-ups should begin.
The value of dental health grows in importance
to overall health during these years. Dental History
Records (DHR) should be established as a
preventive and diagnostic measure for future care
and treatment.
! Gum tissue sensitivity and surrounding tissue begin
to be a focus. Watch for signs of gingivitis and
breakdown of tissue. Build up of plaque and
bacteria varies and debridment (cleaning) may be
needed more than once a year. Mouth structure
and teeth formation may require Orthodontics
treatment. It is important to include gum examinations with the use of braces to avoid.

25-35 Years
! Degenerative health conditions often are detected
first through a comprehensive perio examination.
! Inflammation and gum problems may be signs of
inflammation in other parts of the body.
! Cosmetics and functionality increasingly become
part of treatment plans.
! Brushing and using apparatus and products
available at Pharmacies help to avoid Perio and
dental problems.
! Bone strengthening is addressed.
! Implants, laser and state-of-the-art treatments
are used alternatively with any needed surgical
procedures.

45-65+ (Boomers and Seniors)
! “Perio Tune-Ups” and quarterly cleanings are a key
part of evaluations and a MUST for most patients.
Health issues and even weight changes can affect
tissue and mouth problems and must be addressed.
! Oral abscesses or infection has potential to create a
problem with the healing of a new joint prosthesis
and other orthopedic procedures.
! Comprehensive Perio Evaluation (CPE) includes
lifestyle review, dietary habits and potential health
risks, i.e. must curb sweets, carbs, snacking without
rinsing to minimize formation of decay, tissue
irritation and major disease such as diabetes.
! An Interdisciplinary Plan of Action incorporates all
general healthcare updates integrating a wellness
plan that minimizes or prevents chronic health risks
and pharmaceutical interactions so that all medications are considered in dental care and treatment.
! Bone strengthening is prioritized to prevent tooth
loss, weakening and gum loss.
! Newer, non-invasive, pain-free procedures replace
previous surgical treatments whenever possible.
! Replacement of aging dental work and preosthetics, including implants is necessary. Gum recession
may be avoided by increased perio debridment
treatments, procedures and resources that
effectively work with harder to reach “nooks and
crannies” in the mature mouth.
! Disease factors may show up even a few months
later where previously undetected if no actual
dental work is in progress.

Your Headquarters
For Quality Dental Care
and Treatment
“In addition to skills and knowledge,
the practice offers leading technology
like the Waterlase MD™ Biolase, an
$80,000 surgical laser. Laser-assisted
periodontal care is minimally invasive,
causes less postoperative pain and
generally has a faster healing period.
We embrace technology, but we’re a
little old-fashioned in the way we treat
and care for people” – Ed Woehling

2011 Man of the Year

Consistently Voted Among the Top Periodontal Practices
Main Line Today 2002 – 2011 • 2011 Suburban Life Magazine
Philadelphia Magazine 2010
“Dr. Woehling was gracious and was careful to explain
everything he was doing. He did an extraordinary job with the
dental implants on my upper teeth which were a problem due
to low sinuses.” – C.F.
“The doctors at Bryn Mawr Periodontal Associates really
offer techniques and equipment that, as a a patient, make you
feel safe and trust that you are getting the best care available
anywhere.” – R.J.
“Dr. Kim saved me a lot of time, money and pain with her
diagnosis and treatment of a root-line decay that could have
grown into a much bigger problem.” – C.S.
“Dr. Laudenbach and his assistant made my experience
comfortable.” – H.D.

Bryn Mawr Periodontal Associates
1201 County Line Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
610-525-8485
www.brynmawrperio.com

Ages
& Stages
of Dental/Periodontal Care
Oral care is a
lifelong investment
that pays off with
healthy teeth and gums

